Employment Opportunity

General Manager Networks
Salary range $200,000+ (incl super) plus bonus
Energy Networks Australia is the peak national body representing Australia’s gas
distribution and electricity transmission and distribution businesses. It is a key participant
in the development of a better understanding of energy issues across the entire Australian
community. For further information, see our website at
http://www.energynetworks.com.au.

Help Shape Australia’s Energy Future
Reporting to the Chief Executive Officer, the General Manager Networks is responsible for
a crucial area of policy development to support the rapid transformation of Australia’s
energy sector.
In this role, you will lead Energy Networks Australia’s industry advocacy strategies and
program of work for network development, transmission policy and asset management.
The role requires close engagement with senior industry members and key stakeholders in
government and regulatory agencies.
This is an exciting and challenging position with a salary package that reflects the seniority
and demands of the role. The position is based in the Melbourne CBD.

Key Areas of Responsibility:
»

Support the CEO and the Board in policy development, advocacy strategies, analysis
and research particularly in relation to distribution network development, transmission
policy, asset management, smart grids, network services and demand management

»

Liaison with Commonwealth, State and Territory government agencies, market and
regulatory bodies, network businesses and other stakeholders;

»

Oversee Energy Networks Australia’s ongoing network transformation program;

»

Ensure the efficient operation of the Members’ Asset Management Committee, the
Transmission Committee and their project teams to meet the strategic objectives set
by the Board;

»

Lead the development of all materials for the committees as well as relevant items for
the CEO Forum and Board;

»

Monitor energy sector developments and ensure the network transformation team
regularly provides material for advocacy and communications.

Selection Criteria
To apply for the above position, all applicants must submit a statement addressing each
of the following selection criteria:
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Essential:
1.

Effective and inclusive leadership;

2.

Excellent time management skills and ability to manage competing priorities

3.

Ability to identify and focus on key strategic issues in the transformation of energy
networks;

4.

Outstanding interpersonal skills and demonstrated capacity to manage strategic
relationships with key government and regulatory policymakers as well as key energy
network personnel to influence mutually beneficial outcomes;

5.

A deep understanding of electricity policy, regulatory and market reform processes;

6.

Demonstrated capacity to manage a technical function and foster teamwork across an
organisation; and

7.

Tertiary qualifications in engineering, science, economics or other relevant discipline;

Desirable:
8.

Experience in a member-based organisation or similar would be of value.

Please forward your CV, together with a statement addressing the selection criteria to
Alan Wilson at alan@alanwilsonconsulting.com.au no later than 5pm, Monday 11 February
2019.
Note only applications including a statement addressing the selection criteria will be
considered for this position.
Further enquiries can be made by contacting Alan Wilson on 0414 470 460 or
alan@alanwilsonconsulting.com.au
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